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SN2106
MFG Part # Product Description MSRP AV Discount AV Price 

004645
A1031-U/Wideband passive omnidirectional UHF antenna (each sold 
individually) $189.95 20% $151.96

003658
A2003-UHF/Passive wideband directional remote UHF antenna (each 
sold individually) $349.95 20% $279.96

502196
AB 3700/Broadband antenna booster for EM3731/3732 series and 
EM2000/2050 receivers only. $689.00 20% $551.20

503345

EW322G3-A/SK300 G3 bodypack transmitter, ME4 cardioid lavalier and 
EM300 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver with GA3 rack mount kit. 
(516-558 MHz) $1,070.00 20% $856.00

004633

SZI30/Emitter panel, requires NT20-1-120 or NT20-4-120 power supply 
(order separately) and a modulator or transmitter (order separately), 
covers 750 sq ft (mono) or 375 sq ft (stereo) (7.0 oz) $419.95 20% $335.96

009912
AM2/BNC connecting cables for front-mounting two antennas on GA2 or 
GA3 $54.95 20% $43.96

003422
ASP113/Single three-way antenna splitter, two (2) needed to join three 
(3) recievers (priced individually). Two (2) required. $379.95 20% $303.96

003423
ASP114/Single four-way antenna splitter, two (2) needed to join four (4) 
receivers (priced individually). Two (2) required. $369.95 20% $295.96

003421

ASP212/One dual two-way BNC passive splitter box with DC pass 
through, used for sharing two antennas with up to 16 receivers (requires 
using two 8-channel splitter kits) $369.95 20% $295.96

504296

MKH 8070 / Lobar RF condenser (long shotgun) in Nextel finish, with 
modular MZX8000 analog output and MZW8070 windscreen. 48 volt 
phantom powered. $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00

500797 E602 II/CARDIOID DYNAMIC FOR BASS DRUM $199.95 20% $159.96
004519 E604/CARDIOID DYNAMIC WITH STAND MOUNT $179.95 20% $143.96



004520
E608/Super-cardioid clip-on dynamic with flexible gooseneck for brass, 
wind instruments and drums. Includes MZQ608 clip. 0.71 oz. $209.95 20% $167.96

500074
E609 SILVER/Super-cardioid dynamic for guitar amplifiers. Includes 
MZQ100 clip. 6.4 oz. $139.95 20% $111.96

009895
E614/Super-cardioid condenser for drum overheads. Includes MZQ100 
clip. 6.5 oz. $249.95 20% $199.96

004513 E835/Handheld cardioid dynamic with MZQ800 clip. 11.6 oz. $129.95 20% $103.96

004514
E835-S/Handheld cardioid dynamic with on/off switch and MZQ800 clip. 
11.6 oz. $119.95 20% $95.96

004515 E845/Handheld super-cardioid dynamic. Includes MZQ800 clip. 11.6 oz. $149.95 20% $119.96

004516
E845-S/Handheld super-cardioid dynamic with on/off switch. Includes 
MZQ800 clip. 11.6 oz. $149.95 20% $119.96

004846 E865/Handheld super-cardioid condenser, includes MZQ800 clip. 11.6 oz $309.95 20% $247.96

004847
E865-S/Handheld super-cardioid condenser with on/off switch. Includes 
MZQ800 clip. 11.6 oz. $309.95 20% $247.96

500198
E901/Professional pre-polarized half-cardioid boundary layer condenser 
for bass drum, piano and low-frequency instruments. 1 lb, 2.4 oz. $309.95 20% $247.96

500199
E902/Professional cardioid dynamic with stand receiver for bass drum. 
15.9 oz. $259.95 20% $207.96

500200
E904/Professional cardioid dynamic with stand receiver and MZH604 clip 
for drum rims and suspension mounts. 4.4 oz. $209.95 20% $167.96

500202
E906/Professional super-cardioid dynamic with three-position presence 
filter, MZQ100 clip for guitar cabinet. 4.8 oz. $239.95 20% $191.96

500203

E908B/Professional cardioid condenser with flexible gooseneck for wind 
instruments with MZH908B quick release clip and MZA900P phantom 
power adapter. 4 oz. $349.95 20% $279.96

500204
E908B-EW/Professional cardioid condenser for wind instruments with 
MZH908B quick release clip and evolution wireless connector. 2.9 oz. $219.95 20% $175.96

500205

E908D/Professional cardioid condenser with flexible gooseneck for 
drums with MZH908D dual mounting clip and MZA900P phantom power 
adapter. 4.8 oz. $349.95 20% $279.96

009421 E935/Professional handheld cardioid dynamic with MZQ800 clip (11.6 oz) $219.95 20% $175.96

009422
E945/Professional handheld supercardioid dynamic with MZQ800 clip 
(11.6 oz) $279.95 20% $223.96



500881
E965/ Professional dual-diaphragm condenser with selectable cardioid or 
supercardioid patterns, -10 dB pad and low cut switches $619.00 20% $495.20

503125
EK100G3-A/Portable diversity receiver with CL1 1/8inch and CL100 XLR 
unbalanced output cables, CA2 camera mount adapter. (516-558 MHz) $539.00 20% $431.20

503530
EK100G3-G/Portable diversity receiver with CL1 1/8inch and CL100 XLR 
unbalanced output cables, CA2 camera mount adapter. (566-608 MHz) $539.00 20% $431.20

504795

EK2020-D-II-US/Tourguide 2020 digital bodypack receiver (926-928 
MHz).  Includes internal rechargeable battery and integrated clip.  
Requires headphone or induction neckloop (order separately). $509.00 20% $407.20

503515
EM100G3-G/True diversity, rack-mountable receiver with NT2-3-US 
power supply. GA3 rack kit not included. (566-608 MHz) $569.00 20% $455.20

503587
EM300G3-A/True diversity, rack-mountable receiver with GA3 rack 
mount kit and NT2-3-US power supply (516-558 MHz) $689.00 20% $551.20

503589
EM300G3-G/True diversity, rack-mountable receiver with GA3 rack 
mount kit and NT2-3-US power supply (566-608 MHz) $689.00 20% $551.20

503658
EM500G3-A/True diversity, rack-mountable receiver with GA3 rack 
mount kit and NT2-3-US power supply (516-558 MHz) $759.00 20% $607.20

503660
EM500G3-G/True diversity, rack-mountable receiver with GA3 rack 
mount kit and NT2-3-US power supply (566-608 MHz) $759.00 20% $607.20

503187

EW122G3-A/SK100 G3 bodypack transmitter, ME4 cardioid lavalier and 
EM100 G3 rack-mountable receiver.  GA3 rack kit not included. (516-558 
MHz) $819.00 20% $655.20

503190

EW122G3-G/SK100 G3 bodypack transmitter, ME4 cardioid lavalier and 
EM100 G3 rack-mountable receiver.  GA3 rack kit not included. (566-608 
MHz) $819.00 20% $655.20

503108

EW122PG3-A/SK100 G3 bodypack transmitter, ME4 cardioid lavalier, 
EK100 portable receiver with CI1 1/8inch and CL100 XLR unbalanced 
output cables, CA2 camera mount. (516-558 MHz) $789.00 20% $631.20

503291

EW122PG3-G/SK100 G3 bodypack transmitter, ME4 cardioid lavalier, 
EK100 portable receiver with CI1 1/8inch and CL100 XLR unbalanced 
output cables, CA2 camera mount.   (566-608 MHz) $789.00 20% $631.20

503240

EW135G3-G/SKM100 G3 handheld transmitter with e835 cardioid 
dynamic capsule and EM100 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver.  GA3 
rack kit not included. (566-608 MHz) $759.00 20% $607.20

503299

EW135PG3-G/SKM100 G3 handheld transmiter with e835 cardioid 
dynamic capsule, MZQ1 mic clip, EK100 G3 portable receiver with CI1 
1/8inch and CL100 XLR unbalanced output cables, CA2 camera mount. 
GA3 rack kit not included. (566-608 MHz) $759.00 20% $607.20



503257

EW145G3-G/SKM100 G3 handheld transmitter with e845 supercardioid 
dynamic capsule and EM100 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver.  GA3 
rack kit not included. (566-608 MHz) $819.00 20% $655.20

503205

EW152G3-A/SK100 G3 bodypack transmitter, ME3-ew cardioid headset 
and EM100 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver.  GA3 rack kit not 
included. (516-558 MHz) $819.00 20% $655.20

503208

EW152G3-G/SK100 G3 bodypack transmitter, ME3-ew cardioid headset 
and EM100 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver.  GA3 rack kit not 
included. (566-608 MHz) $819.00 20% $655.20

503269

EW165G3-A/SKM100 G3 handheld transmitter with e865 supercardioid 
condenser capsule and EM100 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver.  
GA3 rack kit not included. (516-558 MHz) $939.00 20% $751.20

503271

EW165G3-G/SKM100 G3 handheld transmitter with e865 supercardioid 
condenser capsule and EM100 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver.  
GA3 rack kit not included. (566-608 MHz) $939.00 20% $751.20

503225

EW172G3-G/SK100 G3 bodypack transmitter, Ci1 instrument cable and 
EM100 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver. GA3 rack kit not included. 
(566-608 MHz) $629.00 20% $503.20

503332

EW312G3-G/SK300 G3 bodypack transmitter, ME2 omni lavalier and 
EM300 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver with GA3 rack-mount kit.  
(566-608 MHz) $1,070.00 20% $856.00

503347

EW322G3-G/SK300 G3 bodypack transmitter, ME4 cardioid lavalier and 
EM300 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver with GA3 rack mount kit. 
(566-608 MHz) $1,070.00 20% $856.00

503377

EW335G3-G/SKM300 G3 handheld transmitter with e835 dynamic 
cardioid capsule and EM300 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver with 
GA3 rack mount kit. (566-608 MHz) $1,070.00 20% $856.00

503392

EW345G3-G/SKM300 G3 handheld with e845 dynamic supercardioid 
capsule and EM300 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver with GA3 rack 
mount kit. (566-608 MHz) $1,130.00 20% $904.00

503360

EW352G3-A/SK300 G3 bodypack transmitter, ME3-ew cardioid headset 
and EM300 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver with GA3 rack-mount 
kit. (516-558 MHz) $1,130.00 20% $904.00

503362

EW352G3-G/SK300 G3 bodypack transmitter, ME3-ew cardioid headset 
and EM300 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver with GA3 rack-mount kit 
(566-608 MHz) $1,130.00 20% $904.00

503405

EW365G3-A/SKM300 G3 handheld transmitter with e865 supercardioid 
condenser capsule and EM300 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver with 
GA3 rack-mount kit. (516-558 MHz) $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00



503407

EW365G3-G/SKM300 G3 handheld transmitter with e865 supercardioid 
condenser capsule and EM300 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver with 
GA3 rack-mount kit. (566-608 MHz) $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00

503467

EW500935G3-A/SKM500 G3 handheld transmitter with e935 cardioid 
dynamic capsule and EM500 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver with 
GA3 rack mount kit. (516-558 MHz) $1,220.00 20% $976.00

503469

EW500935G3-G/SKM500 G3 handheld transmitter with e935 cardioid 
dynamic capsule and EM500 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver with 
GA3 rack mount kit. (566-608 MHz) $1,220.00 20% $976.00

503482

EW500945G3-A/SKM500 G3 handheld transmitter with e945 
supercardioid dynamic capsule and EM500 G3 rack-mountable diversity 
receiver with GA3 rack mount kit. (516-558 MHz) $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00

503484

EW500945G3-G/SKM500 G3 handheld transmitter with e945 
supercardioid dynamic capsule and EM500 G3 rack-mountable diversity 
receiver with GA3 rack mount kit. (566-608 MHz) $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00

503497

EW500965G3-A/SKM500 G3 handheld transmitter with e965 true 
condenser, multi-pattern capsule and EM500 G3 rack-mountable 
diversity receiver with GA3 rack mount kit. (516-558 MHz) $1,880.00 20% $1,504.00

503499

EW500965G3-G/SKM500 G3 handheld transmitter with e965 true 
condenser, multi-pattern capsule and EM500 G3 rack-mountable 
diversity receiver with GA3 rack mount kit. (566-608 MHz) $1,880.00 20% $1,504.00

503437

EW512G3-A/SK500 G3 bodypack transmitter, MKE2-ew Gold omni 
lavalier (black) and EM500 G3 rack-mountable diversityreceiver with GA3 
rack-mount kit. (516-558 MHz) $1,320.00 20% $1,056.00

503439

EW512G3-G/SK500 G3 bodypack transmitter, MKE2-ew Gold omni 
lavalier (black) and EM500 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver with 
GA3 rack-mount kit. (566-608 MHz) $1,320.00 20% $1,056.00

503452

EW572G3-A/SK500 G3 bodypack transmitter, Ci1 instrument cable and 
EM500 G3 rack-mountable diversity receiver with GA3 rack mount kit. 
(516-558 MHz) $1,070.00 20% $856.00

500542

EZL2020-20L/Carrying case with charger for (20) HDE2020-D-II-US or 
EK2020-D-II-US receivers. Offers auto inchset allinch to same frequency 
feature. $1,750.00 20% $1,400.00

504061
EZT3012/Induction neck loop for use with most Sennheiser bodypack 
receivers $64.95 20% $51.96

004253 GA1031-CC/Rack adapter for SI1015/NT, 1/2RU $59.95 20% $47.96

503167

GA3/Rack-mount kit for evolution wireless G3, allowing (1) or (2) EM 
receivers, SR transmitters, ASA splitters or AC combiners to be mounted 
in a standard 19inch rack $49.95 20% $39.96



502019
HDI830/Stethophone infrared receiver for two channel/stereo (2.3/2.8 
MHz) systems.  Includes BA300 rechargeable battery. $259.95 20% $207.96

005336
HS2/Headworn mic with integrated MKE2 Gold. 1.2 oz. LEMO 3 
connector. Black. $539.00 20% $431.20

500218
HS2-5/Headworn mic with integrated MKE2 Gold. 1.2 oz. Black. Pigtails. 
No connector. $489.95 20% $391.96

500219
HS2-5-3/Headworn mic with integrated MKE2 Gold. 1.2 oz. Beige. 
Pigtails. No connector. $489.95 20% $391.96

009862

HSP2/Lightweight headworn mic assembly with omnidirectional MKE 
platinum capsule (black), with 3-pin connector for 2000/3000/5000 Series 
bodpack transmitters (2.5 oz) $689.00 20% $551.20

009863

HSP2-3/Lightweight headworn mic assembly with omnidirectional MKE 
platinum capsule (beige), with 3-pin connector for 2000/3000/5000 Series 
bodpack transmitters (2.5 oz) $689.00 20% $551.20

009866

HSP2-EW/Lightweight headworn mic assembly with omni-directional 
MKE platinum capsule (black), ew connector (3 oz.). Also available in a 
medium size variant (add -M). $669.00 20% $535.20

009872

HSP2-EW-3/Lightweight headworn mic assembly with omni-directional 
MKE platinum capsule (beige), ew connector (3 oz.). Also available in a 
medium size variant (add -M). $669.00 20% $535.20

009864

HSP4/Lightweight headworn mic assembly with cardioid MKE platinum 
capsule (black), with 3-pin connector for 2000/3000/5000 Series 
bodypack transmitters (3.5 oz) $689.00 20% $551.20

009865

HSP4-3/Lightweight headworn mic assembly with cardioid MKE platinum 
capsule (beige), with 3-pin connector for 2000/3000/5000 Series 
bodypack transmitters (3.5 oz) $689.00 20% $551.20

009867

HSP4-EW/Lightweight headworn mic assembly with cardioid MKE 
platinum variant (black). ew connector. 3 oz. Also available in medium-
sized variant (add -M). $669.00 20% $535.20

009873
HSP4-EW-3/Lightweight headworn mic assembly with cardioid MKE 
platinum variant (beige). ew connector. 3 oz. $669.00 20% $535.20

003535
KR20-7/RF cable, connects SI30 to SZI30; two 3.5 mm mono plugs, 24 ft 
(4.5 oz) RG174 $44.95 20% $35.96

005173 MD42/Foam-lined hard shell polymer case for MD421 II $259.95 20% $207.96

005172
MD46/Handheld cardioid dynamic for field ENG/EFP. MZQ800 clip not 
included. 15 oz. $259.95 20% $207.96

005060
ME34/IS Series cardioid condenser capsule head, includes windscreen 
(1.0 oz) $189.95 20% $151.96

005061
ME34 W/IS Series cardioid condenser capsule head in white, includes 
windscreen $189.95 20% $151.96



005063
ME35/IS Series supercardioid condenser capsule head, includes 
windscreen (1.0 oz) $189.95 20% $151.96

005064
ME35 W/IS Series super-cardioid condenser capsule head in white, 
includes windscreen $189.95 20% $151.96

005065
ME36/IS Series lobar mini shotgun condenser capsule head, includes 
windscreen (2.0 oz) $309.95 20% $247.96

005066
ME36 W/IS Series lobar mini shotgun condenser capsule head in white, 
includes windscreen $309.95 20% $247.96

005020 ME4/Cardioid electret condenser lavalier with clip and windscreen $159.95 20% $127.96
504791 MEG 14-40/16 inch cardioid gooseneck microphone $249.95 20% $199.96
504792 MEG 14-40-L/16 inch cardioid gooseneck microphone with light ring $289.95 20% $231.96

504298
MK4/Large-diaphragm, side-address microphone with 24-carat-gold-
plated diaphragm, metal housing and internal capsule shock-mount. $379.95 20% $303.96

004739

MKE2-4-3C GOLD/Omni lavalier (reduced sensitivity, 6.3 mV/Pa) with 3-
pin connector for 2000 / 3000 / 5000 Series bodypack transmitters. No 
accessories (beige) $499.95 20% $399.96

004736

MKE2-4-C GOLD/Omni lavalier (reduced sensitivity, 6.3 mV/Pa) with 3-
pin connector for 2000 / 3000 / 5000 Series bodypack transmitters. No 
accessories (black) $499.95 20% $399.96

004738
MKE2-5-3C GOLD/Omni-directional lavalier, reduced sensitivity, pigtails, 
no accessories. Beige. $439.95 20% $351.96

004735
MKE2-5-C GOLD/Omni-directional lavalier, reduced sensitivity, pigtails, 
no accessories. Black. $439.95 20% $351.96

009831
MKE2-EW GOLD/Omni lavalier, reduced sensitivity, with evolution 
wireless connector. Includes MZQ222 clip and MZW2 windscreen. Black. $439.95 20% $351.96

009832
Omni lavalier, reduced sensitivity, with 3.5mm evolution wireless 
connector. Includes MZQ222 clip and MZW2 windscreen. Beige. $439.95 20% $351.96

004224
MKE2-P-C/MKE2 Gold omni lavalier with integrated phantom-power 
adapter (XLR) for hard-wired applications. (does not include accessories) $509.00 20% $407.20

504299 MKS4 $129.95 20% $103.96

502575
MMD835-1 BK/e835 dynamic cardioid microphone module for G3 or 
2000 Series SKM transmitters $119.95 20% $95.96

502576
MMD845-1 BK/e845 dynamic super-cardioid microphone module for G3 
or 2000 Series SKM transmitters $149.95 20% $119.96

502577
MMD935-1 BK/e935 dynamic cardioid microphone module for G3 or 
2000 Series SKM transmitters, black $249.95 20% $199.96

502579
MMD945-1 BK/e945 dynamic super-cardioid microphone module for G3 
or 2000 Series SKM transmitters, black $269.95 20% $215.96



502581
MME865-1 BK/e865 polarized, condenser, super-cardioid microphone 
module for G3 or 2000 Series SKM transmitters $289.95 20% $231.96

502582
MMK965-1 BK/e965 switchable condenser microphone module for G3 or 
2000 Series SKM transmitter, black $619.00 20% $495.20

502584
MMK965-1 NI/e965 switchable condenser microphone module for G3 or 
2000 Series SKM transmitter, nickel $619.00 20% $495.20

504060 MKE 1/ Accessory Kit $159.95 20% $127.96

005090
MZH30/IS Series ceiling mount for attaching and aligning ME 34, ME 35 
and ME 36 microphone capsules.  Black. (0.5 oz.) $19.95 20% $15.96

005074
MZH3015/IS Series 6 in (15 cm) single flex gooseneck with 3 pin XLR 
connector (3.0 oz) $189.95 20% $151.96

504608

MZH3015 W/IS Series 6 in. (15 cm.) single-flex gooseneck in white with 3-
pin XLR connector for use with ME 34, ME 35 and ME 36 microphone 
heads $189.95 20% $151.96

009435
MZH3015L/IS Series 6 in (15 cm) single flex lightring gooseneck with 5 
pin XLR connector (4.0 oz) $229.95 20% $183.96

005076
MZH3040/IS Series 16 in (40 cm) single flex gooseneck with 3 pin XLR 
connector (5.0 oz) $219.95 20% $175.96

009384
MZH3042/IS Series 16 in (40 cm) dual flex gooseneck with 3 pin XLR 
connector (5.0 oz) $249.95 20% $199.96

009437
MZH3042L/IS Series 16 in (40 cm) dual flex lightring gooseneck with 5 
pin XLR connector (6.0 oz) $279.95 20% $223.96

500652
MZH3062/IS Series 23 in (60 cm) dual flex gooseneck with 3 pin XLR 
connector (5.0 oz) $379.95 20% $303.96

504609
MZH3062L/IS Series 23 in. (60 cm.) dual flex gooseneck with integrated 
light ring and XLR-5 connector, black $469.95 20% $375.96

500653
MZH3072/IS Series 27 in (70 cm) dual flex gooseneck with 3 pin XLR 
connector (5.0 oz) $409.95 20% $327.96

504610
MZH3072 L/IS Series 27 in. (70 cm.) dual flex gooseneck with integrated 
light ring and XLR-5 connector, black $479.95 20% $383.96

005092
MZH30W/IS Series ceiling mount for attaching and aligning ME 34, ME 
35 and ME 36 microphone capsules.  White.  (0.5 oz.) $19.95 20% $15.96

004632

SI30/Two channel switchable/stereo IR transmitter (2.3/2.8 MHz), 
requires NT20-1-120 power supply (order separately), covers 750 sq ft 
(mono) or 375 sq ft (stereo) (9.0 oz) $419.95 20% $335.96

503126 SK100G3-A/Bodypack transmitter (516-558 MHz) $349.95 20% $279.96
503538 SK100G3-G/Bodypack transmitter (566-608 MHz) $349.95 20% $279.96

504048
SK2000XP BK-Aw/Single-channel bodypack transmitter with 3-pin special 
connector. Frequency range Aw (516 / 558 MHz) $999.00 20% $799.20



504049
SK2000XP BK-Gw/Single-channel bodypack transmitter with 3-pin 
special connector. Frequency range Gw (558 / 626 MHz) $999.00 20% $799.20

500549
SK2020-D-US/Six channel bodypack transmitter with audio and 
microphone input (926-928 MHz). Please note: order mic separately. $969.00 20% $775.20

503132
SK300G3-A/Bodypack transmitter with input for RMS1 external mute 
switch. (516-558 MHz) $379.95 20% $303.96

503602
SK300G3-G/Bodypack transmitter with input for RMS1 external mute 
switch. (566-608 MHz) $379.95 20% $303.96

503139 SK500G3-A/Bodypack transmitter (516-558 MHz) $439.95 20% $351.96
503673 SK500G3-G/Bodypack transmitter (566-608 MHz) $439.95 20% $351.96

503128
SKM100845G3-A/Handheld transmitter with e845 supercardioid dynamic 
capsule and MZQ1 mic clip (516-558 MHz $479.95 20% $383.96

503563
SKM100845G3-G/Handheld transmitter with e845 supercardioid dynamic 
capsule and MZQ1 mic clip (566-608 MHz) $479.95 20% $383.96

503129
SKM100865G3-A/Handheld transmitter with e865 supercardioid 
condenser capsule and MZQ1 mic clip  (516-558 MHz) $609.00 20% $487.20

503571
SKM100865G3-G/Handheld transmitter with e865 supercardioid 
condenser capsule and MZQ1 mic clip (566-608 MHz) $609.00 20% $487.20

503148
SKM2000XP BK-Aw/Black handheld transmitter (requires capsule, sold 
separately) Frequency range Aw (516 / 558 MHz) $999.00 20% $799.20

503793
SKM2000XP BK-Gw/Black handheld transmitter (requires capsule, sold 
separately) Frequency range Gw (558 / 626 MHz) $999.00 20% $799.20

503611
SKM300835G3-G/held transmitter with programmable mute button, e835 
cardioid dynamic capsule and MZQ1 mic clip. (566-608 MHz) $479.95 20% $383.96

503134
SKM300845G3-A/Handheld transmitter with programmable mute button, 
e845 supercardioid dynamic capsule and MZQ1 mic clip. (516-558 MHz) $539.00 20% $431.20

503620
SKM300845G3-G/Handheld transmitter with programmable mute button, 
e845 supercardioid dynamic capsule and MZQ1 mic clip. (566-608 MHz) $539.00 20% $431.20

503135
SKM300865G3-A/Handheld transmitter with programmable mute, e865 
supercardioid condenser capsule and MZQ1 mic clip. (516-558 MHz) $669.00 20% $535.20

503629

SKM300865G3-G/Handheld transmitter with programmable mute button, 
e865 supercardioid condenser capsule and MZQ1 mic clip. (566-608 
MHz) $669.00 20% $535.20

503140
SKM500935G3-A/Handheld transmitter with e935 cardioid dynamic 
capsule, MZQ1 mic clip and zipper pouch. (516-558 MHz) $629.00 20% $503.20

503692
SKM500935G3-G/Handheld transmitter with e935 cardioid dynamic 
capsule, MZQ1 mic clip and zipper pouch. (566-608 MHz) $629.00 20% $503.20



503141
SKM500945G3-A/Handheld transmitter with e945 supercardioid dynamic 
capsule, MZQ1 mic clip and zipper pouch (516-558 MHz) $689.00 20% $551.20

503701
SKM500945G3-G/Handheld transmitter with e945 supercardioid dynamic 
capsule, MZQ1 mic clip and zipper pouch. (566-608 MHz) $689.00 20% $551.20

503142
SKM500965G3-A/Handheld transmitter with e965 true condenser multi-
pattern capsule, MZQ1 mic clip and zipper pouch. (516-558 MHz) $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00

503710
SKM500965G3-G/Handheld transmitter with e965 true condenser multi-
pattern capsule, MZQ1 mic clip and zipper pouch. (566-608 MHz) $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00

504051
SKP 2000XP BK-Aw/Plug-on transmitter with 48v phantom power.  
Frequency range Aw (516 / 558 MHz) $999.00 20% $799.20

504052
SKP 2000XP BK-Gw/Plug-on transmitter with 48v phantom power.  
Frequency range Gw (558 / 626 MHz) $999.00 20% $799.20

503130
SKP100G3-A/Plug-on transmitter for dynamic microphones and audio 
signals (516-558 MHz) $379.95 20% $303.96

504057
SR2050XP IEM-Aw/Dual-channel, stereo IEM transmitter.   Frequency 
range Aw (516 / 558 MHz) $2,250.00 20% $1,800.00

004394

SZI1015/Emitter panel for single, dual or multi channel use.  Covers 
4,000 sq. ft. (mono), 2,000 sq. ft. (two channel or stereo), black (3 lbs).  
Up to two powered by SI1015/NT (order separately) or NT1015-120 
power supply (order separately) $1,130.00 20% $904.00

004712

SZI1015-W/Emitter panel for single, dual or multi channel use.  Covers 
4,000 sq. ft. (mono), 2,000 sq. ft. (two channel or stereo), white (3 lbs). 
Up to two powered by SI1015/NT (order separately) or NT1015-120 
power supply (order separately). $1,130.00 20% $904.00

004078 SZI1029/ Emitter panel for single, dual or multi channel use. $2,500.00 20% $2,000.00

004621 SZI1029-10/ 10 watt emitter panel for single, dual or multi channel use. $4,130.00 20% $3,304.00
500206 E914/PROFESSIONAL CARDIOID CONDENSER $469.95 20% $375.96

502758
ADN D1/ADN delegate unit with 15-inch gooseneck and KE10 super-
cardioid microphone capsule $689.00 20% $551.20

500226

MZA900P/P48 phantom power adapter for pre-polarized condensers 
terminated for evolution wireless (3.5mm mini plug). Dual color smart 
LEDs, pre-attenuation switch (0/-12 dB) and switchable roll-off filter (1.8 
oz) $209.95 20% $167.96

503162
LA 2/Charging adapter for G3 and 2000 Series SKM handhelds, for use 
with L2015 charging station. $39.95 20% $31.96

003601 AC power supply for EM1046-DI, SI30 or SZI30 $74.95 20% $59.96



009828

L2015/Charging station for two BA2015 rechargeable battery units, 
requires NT1-1 power supply for one station or NT3-1 power supply for 
up to three stations $199.95 20% $159.96

009950

BA2015/Accupack rechargeable battery unit for ew G2/G3 and 2000 
Series transmitters, requires L2015 charging station, 8-10 hours of 
operation $109.95 20% $87.96

502759
ADN C1/ADN chair unit with 15-inch gooseneck and KE10 super-cardioid 
microphone capsule $759.00 20% $607.20

USA5000CP
A5000CP/Passive circularly-polarized UHF antenna (each sold 
individually) $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00

USADASIGNAGEKADASIGNAGEKIT/ADA plaque and window sticker $21.95 20% $17.56

505631

EKI830/Bodypack infrared receiver for two channel/stereo (2.3/2.8 MHz) 
systems.  Includes BA300 rechargeable battery.  Requires headphones 
or induction neckloop (ordered separately). $259.95 20% $207.96

USEW112G3CC-A
EW112G3CC-A/ew 112 G3 (SK100 G3 bodypack, ME 2 omni lavalier, 
EM100 G3 receiver) with GA3 rack-mount kit. (518-558 MHz) $859.00 20% $687.20

USEW112G3CC-G
EW112G3CC-G/ew 112 G3 (SK100 G3 bodypack, ME 2 omni lavalier, 
EM100 G3 receiver) with GA3 rack-mount kit. (566-608 MHz) $859.00 20% $687.20

USEW122G3CC-A
EW122G3CC-A/ew 122 G3 (SK100 G3 bodypack, ME 4 cardioid lavalier, 
EM100 G3 receiver) with GA3 rack-mount kit. (518-558 MHz) $859.00 20% $687.20

USEW122G3CC-G
EW122G3CC-G/ew 122 G3 (SK100 G3 bodypack, ME 4 cardioid lavalier, 
EM100 G3 receiver) with GA3 rack-mount kit. (566-608 MHz) $859.00 20% $687.20

USEW135G3CC-A
EW135G3CC-A/ew 135 G3 (SKM100 G3 handheld with e835 capsule 
and EM100 G3 receiver) with GA3 rack-mount kit. (518-558 MHz) $809.00 20% $647.20

USEW135G3CC-G
EW135G3CC-G/ew 135 G3 (SKM100 G3 handheld with e835 capsule 
and EM100 G3 receiver) with GA3 rack-mount kit. (566-608 MHz) $809.00 20% $647.20

USEW172G3CC-A
EW172G3CC-A/ew 172 G3 (Bodypack transmitter, Ci1 instrument cable, 
rack-mountable receiver) with GA3 rack-mount kit. (518-558 MHz) $679.00 20% $543.20

USEW172G3CC-G
EW172G3CC-G/ew 172 G3 (Bodypack transmitter, Ci1 instrument cable, 
rack-mountable receiver) with GA3 rack-mount kit. (566-608 MHz) $679.00 20% $543.20



USEW1G3CCMKE

EW172G3MKE2CC-A/ew 172 G3 (bodypack transmitter, Ci1 instrument 
cable, rack-mountable receiver) with GA3 rack-mount kit and (black) 
MKE2-EW Gold omni lavalier. (518-558 MHz) $1,170.00 20% $936.00

USEW1G3CCMKE

EW172G3MKE2CC-G/ew 172 G3 (bodypack transmitter, Ci1 instrument 
cable, rack-mountable receiver) with GA3 rack-mount kit and (black) 
MKE2-EW Gold omni lavalier. (566-608 MHz) $1,170.00 20% $936.00

USEW312/335G3-

EW312/335G3-G/SKM300 G3 handheld with e835 cardioid dynamic 
capsule, EM300 G3 receiver, GA3 rack-mount kit, SK300 G3 bodypack 
transmitter, ME2 omni lavalier and AM2. (566-608 MHz) $1,580.00 20% $1,264.00

USEW312/345G3-

EW312/345G3-A/SKM300 G3 handheld with e845 supercardioid dynamic 
capsule, EM300 G3 receiver, GA3 rack-mount kit, SK300 G3 bodypack, 
ME2 omni lavalier and AM2. (516-558 MHz) $1,630.00 20% $1,304.00

USEW312/345G3-

EW312/345G3-G/SKM300 G3 handheld with e845 supercardioid 
dynamic capsule, EM300 G3 receiver, GA3 rack-mount kit, SK300 G3 
bodypack, ME2 omni lavalier and AM2. (566-608 MHz) $1,630.00 20% $1,304.00

USEW312/365G3-

EW312/365G3-A/SKM300 G3 handheld with e865 supercardioid 
condenser capsule, EM300 G3 receiver, GA3 rack-mount kit, SK300 G3 
bodypack, ME2 omni lavalier and AM2.  (516-558 MHz) $1,750.00 20% $1,400.00

USEW312/365G3-

EW312/365G3-G/SKM300 G3 handheld with e865 supercardioid 
condenser capsule, EM300 G3 receiver, GA3 rack-mount kit, SK300 G3 
bodypack, ME2 omni lavalier and AM2.  (566-608 MHz) $1,750.00 20% $1,400.00

USEW322/335G3-

EW322/335G3-A/SKM300 G3 handheld with e835 cardioid dynamic 
capsule, EM300 G3 receiver, GA3 rack-mount kit, SK300 G3 bodypack, 
ME4 cardioid lavalier and AM2. (516-558 MHz) $1,580.00 20% $1,264.00

USEW322/335G3-

EW322/335G3-G/SKM300 G3 handheld with e835 cardioid dynamic 
capsule, EM300 G3 receiver, GA3 rack-mount kit, SK300 G3 bodypack, 
ME4 cardioid lavalier and AM2. (566-608 MHz) $1,580.00 20% $1,264.00

USEW322/345G3-

EW322/345G3-A/SKM300 G3 handheld with e845 supercardioid dynamic 
capsule, EM300 G3 receiver, GA3 rack-mount kit, SK300 G3 bodypack, 
ME4 cardioid lavalier and AM2. (516-558 MHz) $1,630.00 20% $1,304.00

USEW322/345G3-

EW322/345G3-G/SKM300 G3 handheld with e845 supercardioid 
dynamic capsule, EM300 G3 receiver, GA3 rack-mount kit, SK300 G3 
bodypack, ME4 cardioid lavalier and AM2. (566-608 MHz) $1,630.00 20% $1,304.00

USEW322/365G3-

EW322/365G3-A/SKM300 G3 handheld with e865 supercardioid 
condenser capsule, EM300 G3 receiver, GA3 rack-mount kit, SK300 G3 
bodypack, ME4 cardioid lavalier and AM2. (516-558 MHz) $1,750.00 20% $1,400.00

USEW322/365G3-

EW322/365G3-G/SKM300 G3 handheld with e865 supercardioid 
condenser capsule, EM300 G3 receiver, GA3 rack-mount kit, SK300 G3 
bodypack, ME4 cardioid lavalier and AM2. (566-608 MHz) $1,750.00 20% $1,400.00



504797
HDE2020-D-II US/Tourguide 2020 stethophone receiver, ISM band (926-
928 MHz).  Includes internal rechargeable battery. $509.00 20% $407.20

USHS2-3
HS2-3/Headworn mic with integrated MKE2 Gold. 1.2 oz. LEMO 3 
connector. Beige. $539.00 20% $431.20

USI15-C
I15-C/ME34 cardioid capsule, MZH3015 gooseneck, MZT30 flange 
mount and MZS31 shock mount $439.95 20% $351.96

USI15-L
I15-L/ME36 lobar mini shotgun capsule, MZH3015 gooseneck, MZT30 
flange mount and MZS31 shock mount $559.00 20% $447.20

USI15-S
I15-S/ME35 supercardioid capsule, MZH3015 gooseneck, MZT30 flange 
mount and MZS31 shock mount $439.95 20% $351.96

USI30H-C I30H-C/ME34 cardioid capsule, MZC30 cable and MZH30 ceiling hanger $439.95 20% $351.96

USI30H-L
I30H-L/ME36 lobar mini shotgun capsule, MZC30 cable and MZH30 
ceiling hanger $559.00 20% $447.20

USI30H-S
I30H-S/ME35 supercardioid capsule, MZC30 cable and MZH30 ceiling 
hanger $439.95 20% $351.96

USI40-C
I40-C/ME34 cardioid capsule, MZH3040 gooseneck, MZT30 flange 
mount and MZS31 shock mount $469.95 20% $375.96

USI40-L
I40-L/ME36 lobar mini shotgun capsule, MZH3040 gooseneck, MZT30 
flange mount and MZS31 shock mount $579.00 20% $463.20

USI40-S
I40-S/ME35 supercardioid capsule, MZH3040 gooseneck, MZT30 flange 
mount and MZS31 shock mount $469.95 20% $375.96

USI42-C
I42-C/ME34 cardioid capsule, MZH3042 gooseneck, MZT30 flange 
mount and MZS31 shock mount $479.95 20% $383.96

USI42-L
I42-L/ME36 lobar mini shotgun capsule, MZH3042 gooseneck, MZT30 
flange mount and MZS31 shock mount $589.00 20% $471.20

USI42-S
I42-S/ME35 supercardioid capsule, MZH3042 gooseneck, MZT30 flange 
mount and MZS31 shock mount $479.95 20% $383.96

008652
KK 204 BK/Cardioid capsule for use exclusively with the Sennheiser 2000 
Series; black, Includes padded nylon bag. $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00

008651
KK 204 NI/Cardioid capsule for use exclusively with the Sennheiser 2000 
Series; nickel, Includes padded nylon bag. $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00

008654
KK 205 BK/Super-cardioid capsule for use exclusively with the 
Sennheiser 2000 Series; black, Includes padded nylon bag. $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00

008653
KK 205 NI/Super-cardioid capsule for use exclusively with the Sennheiser 
2000 Series; nickel, Includes padded nylon bag. $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00

USMKE2-4-K GOL

MKE2-4 GOLD KIT/Complete MKE 2 lavalier kit featuring (black) MKE 2 
Gold (reduced sensitivity, 6.3 mV/Pa) with 3-pin connector for 2000  
/3000 / 5000 Series. Kit includes MZQ222 clip and MZW2 windscreen, 
black $519.00 20% $415.20



USMKE2-4-3K GO

MKE2-4-3 GOLD KIT/Complete omni lavalier kit featuring (beige) MKE 2 
Gold (reduced sensitivity, 6.3 mV/Pa) with 3-pin connector for 2000  
/3000 / 5000 Series. Kit includes MZQ222 clip and MZW2 windscreen, 
beige $519.00 20% $415.20

USMKE2-5-K GOL
MKE2-5 GOLD KIT/Complete MKE 2 lavalier kit featuring (black) MKE2 
Gold with pigtails. Kit includes MZQ222 clip and MZW2 windscreen. $479.95 20% $383.96

USMKE2-5-3K GO
MKE2-5-3 GOLD KIT/Complete MKE 2 lavalier kit featuring (beige) MKE2 
Gold with pigtails. Kit includes MZQ222 clip and MZW2 windscreen. $479.95 20% $383.96

USMKE2-P-K

MKE2-P KIT/Complete MKE2 omni lavalier kit featuring MKE2 Gold with 
integrated phantom-power adapter (XLR) for hard-wired applications. Kit 
includes accessories. $519.00 20% $415.20

504611 MKW 4/Windscreen for MK 4 $49.95 20% $39.96

USSI1015/NT

SI1015/NT/Rack-mountable, half rack size two channel 2.3/2.8 MHz 
modulator, with NT1015-120 power supply.  Requires GA1031-CC rack 
adapter (order separately) $1,040.00 20% $832.00

500895 SKM2020-D-US/Six-channel handheld transmitter (926-928 MHz) $1,570.00 20% $1,256.00

505501
SKP300G3-G/Plug-on transmitter with phantom power (+48V) and 
selectable RF output power of 10 or 30 mW (566-608 MHz) $669.00 20% $535.20

USSZI1015T-W/NTSZI1015T in white with NT1015-120 power supply $1,380.00 20% $1,104.00
USSZI1015T/NT SZI1015T/NT/SZI1015T with NT1015-120 power supply $1,380.00 20% $1,104.00
USWM1 WM1/ Wall/ceiling mount with 5/8 in thread $29.95 20% $23.96

USWM1/216
WM1/216/Wall/ceiling mount with 5/8 in thread and 3/8 in adapter, for use 
when mounting one SI30 or SZI30 $31.95 20% $25.56

USSI1015-12500 S
2.3 MHz infrared system package to cover 12,500 sq ft in single channel 
mode $7,550.00 20% $6,040.00

004840
CL2/Line cable for ew bodypack transmitters, female XLR to 3.5mm 
threaded ew connector $24.95 20% $19.96

003226
GZG1029/ Stand mount/swivel ball joint with 3/8 inch thread (11.0 oz.). 
GZP10 required for wall/ceiling mounting (ordered separately). $139.95 20% $111.96

502710
L300-10/ Charger with power supply for ten BA300 and ten HDI830, 
RI830, RI830-S, and RI900 receivers. $379.95 20% $303.96

505624
Speechline Table Stand (XLR 3) with configurable switch (On/Off, PTT, 
PTM) $289.95 20% $231.96

USBB3 KIT
BB3 KIT/(8) BB3 - 3 ft. coaxial cables (RG58) with BNC connectors, ideal 
for use with AC3000 and AC3200 $139.95 20% $111.96

503164 RMS1/Remote mute switch exclusively for SK300G3 $99.95 20% $79.96

503873
NT1-1-US/Power supply for ASA1 active splitter and L2015 charging 
station $109.95 20% $87.96



005087
MZS31/IS Series suspension shock mount, for use with MZT30, requires 
50mm diameter hole (4.0 oz) $49.95 20% $39.96

504745
ADN-W C1/chair station with supercardioid capsule and stock length 
gooseneck $1,430.00 20% $1,144.00

505715

ADN-W AM US/ Unobtrusive design and color for smooth room 
integration, Rugged metal housing, Powered via ADN bus or NT 12-50C 
DC power supply $2,360.00 20% $1,888.00

503876
NT3-1 US/ Power supply for AC3 active combiner or up to (3) L2015 
charging stations $129.95 20% $103.96

505453

The MKE600 is a small shot gun microphone with a high level of 
directivity for cameras with an external microphone input, supplied with 
MZW600 foam windscreen $419.95 20% $335.96

511717 511717/ Black ultra-thin cable for HSP2/4. LEMO3 connector. 20% #VALUE!
511718 511718/ Beige ultra-thin cable for HSP2/4. LEMO3 connector. 20% #VALUE!
511719 511719/ Black cable for HSP2/4. ew connector. 20% #VALUE!
511720 511720/ Beige cable for HSP2/4. ew connector. 20% #VALUE!

511721 511721/ Black cable for HSP2/4. No connector-stripped and tinned leads. 20% #VALUE!

528124
528124/ White silicone cushion for RI830 (S), RI840 (S), RI900, HDI830 
(Quantity: 10) $4.44 20% $3.55

009407

ASA 3000/ Active wideband antenna splitter for up to 16 channels (8 dual 
receivers), may be made narrowband with optional IM3000 selective RF 
input modules-cables not included $2,690.00 20% $2,152.00

003708 BA 1029/ Replacement battery for EKI1029 (1.0 oz), $49.95 20% $39.96

004146

BA 151/ Rechargeable nickel-metal hydride (NiMH) battery for RI150, 
RI250, HDI302, RI810S, Set820/820S, Set810/810S, Set250/250S/250-J, 
Set50 and A200 $22.90 20% $18.32

500898
BA 300/ Rechargeable battery for Set830(S), Set840(S), Set900,  IS410, 
HDI830, EKI830, RI410, RI830/830S, RI840/840-S, RI900 $49.95 20% $39.96

003261 BA 90/ Rechargeable battery for RI100-A and RI100-J $22.90 20% $18.32
009986 CA2/ Camera mounting adapter for EK100G3 or EK2000 $29.95 20% $23.96
009826 CC2-EW $89.95 20% $71.96
503168 CC3-EW $74.95 20% $59.96
005021 CI1/ Instrument cable for bodypack transmitter $49.95 20% $39.96
503163 CI1-4/ Instrument cable, 1/4inch to 3-pin special connector $64.95 20% $51.96

005022
CL1/ Line output cable for EK100G3 with 1/8 in. miniplug to 3.5mm 
threaded ew connector $29.95 20% $23.96

009827
DC2/ DC power adapter for ew G2/G3 and 2000 Series bodypack 
receivers $89.95 20% $71.96



037080
EP405L/ Black classic ear cushions for for RR820, RI810, RI150, RI250, 
RI250-J, RI100A, RI100-J and A200 (10 pieces, 5 pairs) $9.25 20% $7.40

040949
EP405L-TRA/ Translucent, hypoallergenic ear cushions for RR820, 
RI810, RI150, RI250, RI250-J, RI100A, RI100-J and A200 (pair) $15.73 20% $12.58

003193 GZP10/ Ceiling/wall mounting plate for GZG1029 (5.0 oz) $54.95 20% $43.96
505691 HD 26 Pro/ Professional closed headphone with split headband $409.95 20% $327.96
505978 HNP 02-EP/ Spare ear pads HP 02 / NP 02 (40 pieces) $39.95 20% $31.96

505965
HP 02-100/ On-ear headphones with adjustable headband (standard 39 
in. cable)-Box of 20 $629.00 20% $503.20

002408

HZL34-6E/ Monaural direct audio input cable with Euro plug and 3.5 mm 
jack plug, compatible with RR820-S, RI810-S, RI250-J, and RI250S 
receivers, $74.95 20% $59.96

002409
HZL36-6E/ 15 in binaural direct audio input cable with Euro plug and 3.5 
mm jack plug, compatible with RI810S receivers $109.00 20% $87.20

525785 IES4-L/ Replacement ear cushions for IE4 ear buds, LARGE, pack of 10 $7.31 20% $5.85

525784
IES4-M/ Replacement ear cushions for IE4 ear buds, MEDIUM, pack of 
10 $7.31 20% $5.85

525783 IES4-S/ Replacement ear cushions for IE4 ear buds, SMALL, pack of 10 $7.31 20% $5.85
003560 IZK20/ Mounting clamp for one SI30 or SZI30 (0.5 oz) $21.95 20% $17.56

003561
IZM20/ Mounting hardware for clustering up to four IZK20 mounting 
clamps (0.3 oz) $44.95 20% $35.96

004233

KA 100-4 ANT/ Right angle, copper core cable (black) for ME Modular 
capsules.  3-pin connector for 2000 / 3000 / 5000 Series bodypack 
transmitters $99.95 20% $79.96

004234
KA 100-4 GR/ Right angle, copper cable (gray) for ME Modular capsules.  
3-pin connector for 2000 / 3000 / 5000 Series bodypack transmitters $99.95 20% $79.96

004245
KA 100-5 ANT/ Right angle, copper core cable (black) for ME Modular 
capsules. Pigtails (no connector) $49.95 20% $39.96

004237
KA 100-60 ANT/ Right angle, copper core cable (black) for ME Modular 
capsules. K6 / K6P adapter $99.95 20% $79.96

004235

KA 100S-4 ANT/ Straight steel-reinforced cable (black) for ME Modular 
capsules.  3-pin connector for 2000 / 3000 / 5000 Series bodypack 
transmitters $99.95 20% $79.96

004247
KA 100S-5 ANT/ Straight, steel reinforced cable (black) for ME Modular 
capsules. Pigtails (no connector) $49.95 20% $39.96



004243
KA 100S-P ANT/ Straight, steel reinforced cable (black) for ME Modular 
capsules. XLR connector with integrated (P48 to P12) power adapter. $369.95 20% $295.96

505633 KA 600/ XLR-3 to a 3.5 mm connector cable for shotgun microphones $24.95 20% $19.96

505799
KA 600i/ XLR-3 to a 3.5 mm smartphone connector cable for shotgun 
microphones $24.95 20% $19.96

549344 KEN2/ Colored end caps for G3 and 2000 Series SKM handhelds $9.25 20% $7.40
505479 LAB 500/ Trolley bag for LSP 500 Pro $379.95 20% $303.96
505478 LAP 500/ Protective cover for LSP 500 Pro $129.95 20% $103.96
505666 LAS 500/ Slip cover for LSP 500 Pro $59.95 20% $47.96
505596 LBA 500/ Replacement battery for LSP 500 Pro $289.95 20% $231.96

003876
ME 102/ Omnidirectional black capsule head for KA100 cable with 
MZW102 windscreen $319.95 20% $255.96

004227
ME 104/ Cardioid black capsule head for KA100 cable with MZW104 
windscreen $319.95 20% $255.96

502167

MKE 1-4/ Ultra-miniature omni lavalier (black) with 3.3 mm capsule, 
reduced sensitivity 5 mV/Pa, ultra thin cable (1.1 mm) and 3-pin 
connector for 2000 / 3000 / 5000 Series. No accessories $589.00 20% $471.20

502833

MKE 1-4-1/ Ultra-miniature omni lavalier (white) with 3.3 mm capsule, 
reduced sensitivity (5 mV/Pa), ultra thin cable (1.1 mm) and 3-pin 
connector for 2000 / 3000 / 5000 Series systems. No accessories $589.00 20% $471.20

502834

MKE 1-4-2/ Ultra-miniature omni lavalier (brown) with 3.3 mm capsule, 
reduced sensitivity 5 mV/Pa, ultra thin cable (1.1 mm) and 3-pin 
connector for 2000 / 3000 / 5000 Series systems. No accessories $589.00 20% $471.20

502168

MKE 1-4-3/ Ultra-miniature omni lavalier (beige) with 3.3 mm capsule, 
reduced sensitivity 5 mV/Pa, ultra thin cable (1.1 mm) and 3-pin 
connector for 2000 / 3000 / 5000 Series systems. No accessories $589.00 20% $471.20

502881

MKE 1-4-M/ Paintable ultra-miniature omni lavalier, 3.3 mm capsule, 
reduced sensitivity 5 mV/Pa, ultra-thin (1.1 mm) cable with 3-pin 
connector for 2000 / 3000 / 5000 Series. No accessories. $589.00 20% $471.20

502046

MKE 1-5/ Ultra-miniature omni-directional lavalier with 3.3 mm capsule, 
reduced sensitivity 5 mV/Pa, ultra-thin cable (1.1 mm), pigtails. No 
accessories (black) $559.00 20% $447.20

502169

MKE 1-5-3/ Ultra-miniature omni-directional lavalier, 3.3 mm capsule, 
reduced sensitivity 5 mV/Pa, ultra-thin cable (1.1 mm), pigtails, does not 
include accessories (beige) $559.00 20% $447.20



502876

MKE 1-EW/ Ultra-miniature omni lavalier with 3.3 mm capsule, reduced 
sensitivity (5 mV/Pa), ultra-thin cable (1.1 mm) and 3.5mm locking 
connector and 3.5mm locking connector for evolution wireless . No 
accessories. (black) $569.00 20% $455.20

502879

MKE 1-EW-3/ Ultra-miniature omni lavalier with 3.3 mm capsule, reduced 
sensitivity 5 mV/Pa, ultra-thin cable (1.1 mm) and 3.5mm locaking 
connector for evolution wireless. No accessories (beige) $569.00 20% $455.20

004733
MKE 2-60 GOLD/ Omni-directional reduced sensitivity lavalier for K6, 
black with integrated K6 collar $469.95 20% $375.96

528117 MKE 400 Windscreen/ Windscreen for MKE400 microphone $6.75 20% $5.40

004226
MKE102/104 Accessory Kit, consisting of MZQ222, MZQ222-NI, 
MZQ100-ANT, MZQ100-GR, ZH100-ANT, ZH100-GR and case $49.95 20% $39.96

004225
MZ2/ MKE 2 Accessory Kit, consisting of MZQ222-NI, MZQ222, MZW2-
A, MZW2-G, ZH100-ANT, ZH100-BEI and case $49.95 20% $39.96

500872

MZA 900P-4/ P48 phantom power adapter for pre-polarized condensers 
terminated for 2000 / 3000 / 5000 Series(with locking 3-pin special 
connector). Dual color smart LEDs, pre-attenuation switch (0/-12 dB) and 
switchable roll-off filter (1.8 oz) $229.95 20% $183.96

005088
MZC 30/ IS Series 1.1 mm Kevlar-reinforced cable spool (9m/29.5 ft) with 
integrated pre-amp for hanging applications (3.0 oz) $239.95 20% $191.96

005089
MZC 30W/ IS Series 1.1 mm Kevlar-reinforced cable spool (9 m/29.5 ft.) 
in white, includes integrated preamp for hanging applications $239.95 20% $191.96

500650
MZFS60/ IS Series pass through wired floor stand, female XLR top, male 
XLR bottom, require gooseneck, 23.6 in (60cm) $269.95 20% $215.96

500651
MZFS80/ IS Series pass through wired floor stand, female XLR top, male 
XLR bottom, require gooseneck, 31.5 in (80cm) $289.95 20% $231.96

005299 MZH 604/ L-shaped drum clamp, fits e604 and e904 (2.0 oz) $44.95 20% $35.96

500541
MZH 908D/ Quick release dual mic drum clamp for e908D and e608 
(1.28 oz) $34.95 20% $27.96

002155
MZQ 100/ Flexible quick release stand adapter for 19-23 mm (approx. 
3/4inch-7/8inch) diameter microphones such as MKH416 (3.0 oz.) $39.95 20% $31.96

083387 MZQ 2-EW/ Microphone clip for ME2 lavalier microphone $7.31 20% $5.85

543653
MZQ 222/ Dual post tie clip for MKE 1, MKE Platinum, MKE2, MKE102 
and MKE104 (black) $9.25 20% $7.40

033173
MZQ 40/ Flexible quick release stand adapter for MKH20, MKH40, 
MKH50 and MKH60 (6.0 oz) $49.00 20% $39.20

004711 MZQ 800/ Universal evolution handheld microphone clip $19.95 20% $15.96
505570 MZS 600/ Camera shockmount for MKE 600 $24.95 20% $19.96



001883
MZT100/ Heavy duty round table stand with skid-resistant rubber base, 
fits any 3/8 in threaded microphone clamp (3.15 lbs) $169.95 20% $135.96

005085
MZT30/ IS Series XLR female flange mount for fixed installation, requires 
24.21 mm diameter hole (1.5 oz) $21.95 20% $17.56

009446
MZT30L/ IS Series 5-pin XLR female flange mount for fixed installation, 
requires 24.21 mm diameter hole (1.5 oz) $39.95 20% $31.96

004839
MZW 1/ Foam windscreen for evolution wireless handheld transmitters, 
MD46 and evolution wired $19.95 20% $15.96

543654 MZW 3-EW/ Foam windscreen for ME3 headworn microphone $12.03 20% $9.62
005067 MZW 34/ IS Series upgrade velour windscreen for ME34 and ME35 $54.95 20% $43.96
005069 MZW 36/ IS Series upgrade velour windscreen for ME36 $54.95 20% $43.96
502364 MZW 400/ Hairy windscreen and XLR adapter accessory kit $49.95 20% $39.96

002978
MZW 4032/ Foam windscreen, fits all evolution wired and wireless 
handhelds, MD431-II and SKM 3072 $49.95 20% $39.96

505967
NP 02-100/ On-ear neckband headphones (standard 39 in. cable). Box of 
20 $629.00 20% $503.20

004561 NT 1015-120/ 29V DC power supply $259.95 20% $207.96

503870
NT 2-3-US/ Power supply for G3 EM rackmount receivers and 
transmitters $24.95 20% $19.96

005232 POP1/ Protective pouch for SKP plug-on transmitters $44.95 20% $35.96

505966
HP 02-140/ On-ear headphones with adjustable headband (55 in. cable, 
90 plug). Box of 20 $629.00 20% $503.20

505968
NP 02-140/ On-ear neckband headphones (55 in. cable, 90 plug). Box of 
20 $629.00 20% $503.20

528125
Black foam cushion for RI830 (S), RI840 (S), RI900, HDI830 (Quantity: 
10) 20% #VALUE!

079253 Microphone clip for ME4 lavalier microphone 20% #VALUE!
USMZS421 Shock mount for MD421 II $79.95 20% $63.96
505569 Foam windscreen for MKE600 $24.95 20% $19.96
USMZW2-F Foam windscreen for MKE2 and MKE platinum $9.95 20% $7.96
515297 Windscreen for 46 and 26 Series headsets $4.44 20% $3.55

502195
Omnidirectional antenna, integrated AB3700 booster for EM3731/3732 
and EM2000/2050 $1,185.00 20% $948.00

502197
Directional antenna with integrated AB3700 booster for EM3731/3732 
and EM2000/2050 $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00

77408 Carrying case for 46 and 26 series headsets $18.04 20% $14.43

505776
Professional boomset, 600 ohm, with dynamic, hyper-cardioid 
microphone and Cable-II-X3K1 $449.95 20% $359.96

505622
The rugged MAT 133 table stand is ideal for use with the MEG and MZH 
series goosenecks. $229.95 20% $183.96



505621
Speechline Inline Logic Box with (2) XLR-3 for audio and (1) XLR-5 for 
control (via MAS 1) $189.95 20% $151.96

505618 Speechline Install Mic Activation Button $129.95 20% $103.96
505619 Speechline Install Mic Activation Button $129.95 20% $103.96

505600

Compact and unobtrusively designed, the cardioid boundary layer 
microphone MEB 102 (omnidirectional) fits any style of interior and can 
be easily installed into surfaces such as tables or ceiling tiles. $229.95 20% $183.96

505603

Compact and unobtrusively designed, the cardioid boundary layer 
microphone MEB 102 (omnidirectional) fits any style of interior and can 
be easily installed into surfaces such as tables or ceiling tiles. $249.95 20% $199.96

505604 Speechline Install Boundary Mic - Omni - with Bi-Color LED  (XLR-5) $249.95 20% $199.96

505601

Compact and unobtrusively designed, the cardioid boundary layer 
microphone MEB 102 (omnidirectional) fits any style of interior and can 
be easily installed into surfaces such as tables or ceiling tiles. $229.95 20% $183.96

505606 Speechline Install Boundary Mic - Cardioid $229.95 20% $183.96

505609 Speechline Install Boundary Mic - Cardioid - with Bi-Color LED (XLR-5) $249.95 20% $199.96

505610 Speechline Install Boundary Mic - Cardioid - with Bi-Color LED (XLR-5) $249.95 20% $199.96
505607 Speechline Install Boundary Mic - Cardioid $229.95 20% $183.96
505612 Speechline Table Boundary Mic - Cardioid. Black $289.95 20% $231.96

505615
Speechline Table Boundary Mic - Cardioid - with programmable button 
(On, On/Off, PTT, PTM) and TTL Logic $349.95 20% $279.96

505616
Speechline Table Boundary Mic - Cardioid - with programmable button 
(On, On/Off, PTT, PTM) and TTL Logic $349.95 20% $279.96

505613 Speechline Table Boundary Mic - Cardioid. White $289.95 20% $231.96
533612 Small frequency response cap for MKE1, white 20% #VALUE!
513197 Large frequency response cap for MKE1, beige 20% #VALUE!
505454 Hairy windscreen for MKE600 $89.95 20% $71.96
026072 Pliable quick release stand adapter for MD431 II (6.0 oz) 20% #VALUE!

USSZA1060
Terminating resistor (50 ohm) for last SZI1015, SZI1029, SZI1029-24 or 
SZI1029-10 in a daisy chain (1.0 oz) $5.95 20% $4.76

USHP02-100 Headphones headband (standard 39 in. cable). Single unit $31.95 20% $25.56

USHMD280-XQ
Supraural, closed headphones with supercardioid dynamic boom 
microphone, 9.9 ft coiled cable, 300 ohm speakers $319.95 20% $255.96

USHMD281-XQ Single-sided variant of HMD280 with XLR and 1/4 inch connectors $319.95 20% $255.96

USMZC1
Shotgun ceiling mount accessory for MKH20, MKH30, MKH40,  MKH50 
and K6 shotguns $39.95 20% $31.96

USADN-W D1
Complete ADN-W delegate station with rechargeable battery pack and 
supercardioid capsule (stock length gooseneck) $1,900.00 20% $1,520.00



505862
Lavalier Set Pro: Includes bodypack transmitter, EKP plug-on receiver 
and MKE 2 lavalier $1,125.00 20% $900.00

505861
Lavalier Set: Includes bodypack transmitter, EKP plug-on receiver and 
ME 2 lavalier $869.00 20% $695.20

505863
Handheld Set: Includes handheld transmitter with e835 capsule and EKP 
plug-on receiver $999.00 20% $799.20

506725
ENG Set: Includes handheld transmitter with e835 capsule, bodypack 
transmitter, EKP plug-on receiver and ME 2 lavalier $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00

505864 Plug-on receiver $629.00 20% $503.20
505865 Bodypack transmitter $436.95 20% $349.56
505866 Handheld transmitter with e835 capsule $579.00 20% $463.20
506272 Headset microphone, beige $749.00 20% $599.20
506271 Headset microphone, black $749.00 20% $599.20
506904 Headset microphone, silver $749.00 20% $599.20
506906 Headset microphone, incl. LEMO cable, beige $809.00 20% $647.20
506905 Headset microphone, incl. LEMO cable, black. $809.00 20% $647.20
506907 Headset microphone, incl. LEMO cable, silver $809.00 20% $647.20
505900 SL Bodypack $559.00 20% $447.20
506681 Battery for TC-W satelite $104.95 20% $83.96
506685 Charging case for TC-W $759.95 20% $607.96

506683
Telephone connection cable, 2.5mm 4 pin jack socket on easy 
disconnect $33.95 20% $27.16

506728 DC power supply 1A 12V $34.95 20% $27.96

505904
SL HEADMIC SET DW-4-US R, Headmic Set incl. SL Headmic 1, Rack 
Mount $1,750.00 20% $1,400.00

505905 SLHANDHELD SET DW-4-US R,incl, e865 capsule with rackmounts $1,375.00 20% $1,100.00
506219 CHG 2 US, 2 Bay table top charger with power supply $274.95 20% $219.96
505976 CL 5, Antenna cable 5 m $57.95 20% $46.36
505981 CL 5, Antenna cable 5 m $137.95 20% $110.36
505896 SL LAVALIER SET DW-4-US C Lavalier Set incl. MKE 1, in Case $1,565.00 20% $1,252.00
506295 ME 3 II Headworn mic, cardioid $189.95 20% $151.96
USEW112CC835GEW112/135G3-A (KIT) $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00
USEW112CC835GEW112/135G3-G - Kit $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00
USEW122CC835GEW122/135G3-A $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00
USEW122CC835GEW122/135G3-G $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00
USBB100 BB100 / 100 ft coaxial cable (RG58) with BNC connectors $99.95 20% $79.96

506666
THREEPACK835/(3) e835 microphones with MZQ800 clips and carrying 
pouches. 3.5 lbs. $319.95 20% $255.96

505901 SL Handheld incl. e865 capsule $809.00 20% $647.20



506845
HD 280 PRO/ Closed, around-the-ear collapsable professional monitoring  
headphones, black $129.95 20% $103.96

004156
Active narrowband directional UHF antenna (EACH). Specify 24 MHz 
tuning. $999.00 20% $799.20

505899 SL RACK RECEIVER DW-4-US $689.00 20% $551.20
505902 SL handheld without capsule $559.00 20% $447.20

505972
Rechargeable battery pack for evolution wireless D1 SKM handheld 
transmitters. $62.95 20% $50.36

507167

SK100 G3 bodypack transmitter, ME4 cardioid lavalier, EK100 portable 
receiver with CI1 1/8 and CL100 XLR unbalanced output cables, CA2 
camera mount. (470-516 MHz) $789.00 20% $631.20

505898 Handheld Set incl. e865 capsule, in Case $1,375.00 20% $1,100.00

554387
XLR balanced line output cable for EK2000 or EK500G2, male XLR to  
3.5mm threaded ew connector $15.13 20% $12.10

505973 BA rechargeable battery $59.95 20% $47.96

505555

Central Unit For 40 ADN Delegates, Integrated PC With Pre-Installed 
Control Software. Electronically Balanced XLR In And Out, Ethernet, 
USB, VGA Interfaces Rackmount Bracket $5,000.00 20% $4,000.00

507115 XSW 1-835-A $369.95 20% $295.96
506631 Wireless Table Mic Set $1,750.00 20% $1,400.00

507143

Vocal set each with 1x EM XSW 2, 1x EM XSW 2, SKM 835 XSW 
(dynamic, cardioid), NT 12-5 CW, MZQ 1, GA 1 XSW 2, frequency range: 
A (548 - 572 MHz) $499.95 20% $399.96

507437

Omnidirectional electret condenser lavalier with clip and grille. 
Compatible with AVX, SpeechLine DW, XSW 1 & 2, and evolution 
wireless D1 $159.95 20% $127.96

506630

SpeechLine Digital Wireless microphone set. Includes (1) SL Boundary 
114-S DW, (1) SL Rack Receiver DW with power supply, (1) USB cable, 
(1) BA 40 rechargeable battery and (1) GA 4 rackmounting kit $1,750.00 20% $1,400.00

506623
SpeechLine Digital Wireless conferencing microphone. Includes (1) SL 
Boundary 114-S DW and (1) BA 40 rechargeable battery $999.00 20% $799.20

506987
Neckband set each with 1x EM XSW 1, SK XSW, ME 3-II, NT 12-5 CW, 
frequency range: A (548 - 572 MHz) $439.95 20% $351.96

507169

SK100 G3 bodypack, ME2 omni lavalier, SKP100 G3 plug-on for dynamic 
mics and EK100 G3 portable receiver, with 1/8 and XLR unbalanced 
output cables and camera mount. (470-516 MHz) $999.00 20% $799.20

004634
IR emitter panel, 2 Watt, integrated control transmitter 2.3 MHz, 1x XLR, 
3/8 thread, 24 VDC, black, supply area: max. 400m2 max. $959.00 20% $767.20

507425 Antenna cable 1 m, RSMAm-RSMAm, 1 ea., black $44.95 20% $35.96



507427 Antenna cable 10 m, RSMAm-RSMAm, 1 ea., black $94.95 20% $75.96
505974 Rechargeable battery pack for D1, AVX & SL bodypack transmitters $62.95 20% $50.36

506908

Closed-back, on-ear professional monitoring headphones with split 
headband, rotatable ear cup, and coiled cable (1.5m), delivered with an 
additional straight cable, extra pair of ear cushions, and a protective 
pouch. $249.95 20% $199.96

506909

Closed-back, on-ear professional monitoring headphones with split 
headband, rotatable ear cup for one-ear listening, and straight cable 
(1.5m). $187.95 20% $150.36

507182
Dynamic,Stereo,Headphone,32,Closed,Over-
ear,Coiled,Cable,3m,Minijack,35mm,,63mm,adapter,includedF $86.95 20% $69.56

506805
Qi Charging Base. Compatible with the SL Tablestand 133-S DW and the 
SL Tablestand 153-S DW. $439.95 20% $351.96

506263 10 meter antenna cable $94.95 20% $75.96
506264 20 meter antenna cable $174.95 20% $139.96

4252

The SI 1015 wideband modulator uses the new extremely reliable carrier 
frequencies 2.3 and 2.8 MHz and can be operated in single-channel, two-
channel and stereo modes. $809.00 20% $647.20

4252

The SI 1015 wideband modulator uses the new extremely reliable carrier 
frequencies 2.3 and 2.8 MHz and can be operated in single-channel, two-
channel and stereo modes. $1,185.00 20% $948.00

507358 Antenna wall mount, metal housing, white, including 4 rod antennas $249.95 20% $199.96

505977
Rack mounting kit for EM D1 and SL DW rack receiver, includes antenna 
front mounting $62.95 20% $50.36

506632

Wireless table mic set. Includes 153-S DW SL Tablestand transciever, 
MEG 14-40-L-II B cardioid gooseneck microphone with LED light ring, BA 
40 battery, SL Rack Receiver (with power supply) and a GA 4 rackmount 
kit. $1,875.00 20% $1,500.00

507426 Antenna cable 5 m, RSMAm-RSMAm, 1 ea., black $56.95 20% $45.56
508421 Lavalier Set $949.00 20% $759.20
508425 Handheld Mic Set $829.00 20% $663.20

507978

Portable wireless combo set.Includes (1) SK 100 G4 bodypack, (1) ME 2-
II lavalier microphone(omnidirectional,condenser), (1) SKP 100 G4 plug-
on for dynamic microphones, (1) EK 100 G4 portable receiver, (1) 1/8in 
output cable $999.00 20% $799.20

507954

Portable lavalier set. Includes (1) SK 100 G4 bodypack, (1) ME 2-II 
lavalier mic (omnidirectional, condenser), (1) EK 100 G4 portable rcvr, (1) 
1/8inch output cable, (1) XLR unbalanced output cable and (1) camera 
mount, freq range: A (516 - 558 MHz) $749.00 20% $599.20



507972

Portable vocal set. Includes (1) SKM 100 G4 handheld microphone, (1) e 
835 capsule (cardioid, dynamic), (1) EK 100 G4 portable receiver, (1) 
1/8inch output cable, (1) XLR unbalanced output cable and (1) camera 
mount, frequency range: A (516 - 558 MHz) $749.00 20% $599.20

507887

Wireless vocal set. Includes (1) SKM 100 G4-S handheld microphone 
with mute switch, (1) e 835 mic capsule (cardioid, dynamic), (1) EM 100 
G4 rackmount receiver, (1) GA3 rack kit, (1) RJ10 linking cable and mic 
clip, frequency range: A (516 - 558 MHz) $599.00 20% $479.20

507895

Wireless vocal set. Includes (1) SKM 100 G4-S handheld microphone 
with mute switch, (1) e 845 mic capsule (supercardioid dynamic), (1) EM 
100 G4 rackmount receiver,  GA3 rack kit, (1) RJ10 linking cable and  
mic clip, frequency range:A (516 - 558 MHz $649.00 20% $519.20

507902

Wireless vocal set. Includes (1) SKM 100 G4-S handheld microphone 
with mute switch,e 865 mic capsule (supercardioid, condenser), EM 100 
G4 rackmount receiver, (1) GA3 rack kit,RJ10 linking cable and mic clip, 
frequency range:A (516 - 558 MHz) $749.00 20% $599.20

507909

Wireless vocal set. Includes (1) SKM 100 G4-S handheld microphone 
with mute switch, (1) e 935 mic capsule (cardioid, dynamic), (1) EM 100 
G4 rackmount receiver, (1) GA3 rack kit, (1) RJ10 linking cable and mic 
clip, frequency range:A (516 - 558 MHz) $649.00 20% $519.20

507916

Wireless vocal set. Includes (1) SKM 100 G4-S handheld microphone 
with mute switch, (1) e 945 mic capsule (supercardioid, dynamic), (1) EM 
100 G4 rackmount receiver, GA3 rack kit, (1) RJ10 linking cable and mic 
clip, frequency range:A (516 - 558 MHz) $699.00 20% $559.20

507880

Wireless instrument set. Includes (1) SK 100 G4 bodypack, (1) CI1 
instrument cable, (1) EM 100 G4 rackmount receiver, (1) GA3 rack kit 
and (1) RJ10 linking cable, frequency range:A (516 - 558 MHz) $549.00 20% $439.20

507857

Wireless lavalier set. Includes (1) SK 100 G4 bodypack, (1) ME 2-II 
lavalier microphone (omnidirectional, condenser), (1) EM 100 G4 
rackmount receiver, (1) GA3 rack kit and (1) RJ10 linking cable, 
frequency range:A (516 - 558 MHz) $599.00 20% $479.20

507923

Wireless Lavalier/vocal combo set. Includes (1) SKM 100 G4-S handheld 
with mute switch, (1) e 835 mic capsule (cardioid, dynamic), SK 100 G4 
bodypack, (1) ME 2-II lavalier microphone (omnidirectional, condenser), 
EM 100 G4 rackmount receiver,GA3 rack $999.00 20% $799.20

507872

Wireless headmic set. Includes (1) SK 100 G4 bodypack, (1) ME 3-II 
headmic (cardioid, condenser), (1) EM 100 G4 rackmount receiver, (1) 
GA3 rack kit and (1) RJ10 linking cable, frequency range:A (516 - 558 
MHz) $649.00 20% $519.20



507865

Wireless lavalier set. Includes (1) SK 100 G4 bodypack, (1) ME 4 lavalier 
(cardioid, condenser), (1) EM 100 G4 rackmount receiver, (1) GA3 rack 
kit and (1) RJ10 linking cable, frequency range:A (516 - 558 MHz) $599.00 20% $479.20

507962

Portable lavalier set. Includes (1) SK 100 G4 bodypack, ME 4 lavalier 
microphone (cardioid, condenser), (1) EK 100 G4 portable receiver, (1) 
1/8inch output cable, (1) XLR unbalanced output cable and (1) camera 
mount, frequency range: A (516 - 558 MHz) $599.00 20% $479.20

508423

Wireless vocal set. Includes (1) SKM 300 G4-S handheld with mute 
switch, (1) e 865 capsule (supercardioid, condenser), (1) EM 300-500 G4 
rackmount receiver, (1) GA 3 rack kit and (1) mic kit, frequency 
range:AW+ (470 - 558 MHz) $999.00 20% $799.20

508426

Wireless Handheld / bodypack combo base set. Includes (1) SKM 300 
G4-S handheld microphone with mute switch (microphone capsule sold 
separately), (1) SK 300 G4-RC bodypack transmitter (lavalier, headmic or 
input cable sold separately), EM 300-500 G4 $1,095.00 20% $876.00

508424

Wireless bodypack base set. Includes (1) SK 300 G4-RC bodypack 
transmitter (lavalier, headmic or input cable sold separately), (1) EM 300-
500 G4 rackmount receiver and (1) GA3 rack kit, frequency range:AW+ 
(470 - 558 MHz) $829.00 20% $663.20

508422

Wireless headmic set. Includes (1) SK 300 G4-RC bodypack transmitter, 
(1) SL Headmic 1 (omnidirectional, condenser), (1) EM 300-500 G4 
rackmount receiver, and (1) GA3 rack kit, frequency range: AW+ (470 - 
558 MHz) $1,095.00 20% $876.00

508168

Wireless stereo monitoring set. Includes (1) SR IEM G4 stereo 
transmitter, (1) EK IEM G4 stereo bodypack receiver, (1) pair of IE4 
earbuds and (1) GA3 rackmount kit, frequency range:A (516 - 558 MHz) $999.00 20% $799.20

504083
Ultra-miniature bodypack transmitter, requires (1) AA battery. Wideband, 
470/638  MHz $3,750.00 20% $3,000.00

506667

The e604 3-Pack from Sennheiser includes three high-SPL handling 
(more than 160dB) cardioid microphones, optimized for use on drum sets 
and other percussion miking applications. $439.95 20% $351.96

507980

Portable wireless combo set 1 SK 100 G4 bodypack, ME 2 II lavalier 
microphone , (1) SKP 100 G4 plug-on for dynamic microphones, EK 100 
G4 portable receiver,  1/8inch output cable, (1) XLR  output cable and (1) 
camera mount, freq. range: G 566 - 608 MHz $799.00 20% $639.20



507977

Portable wireless combo set 1 SK 100 G4 bodypack, ME 2 II lavalier 
microphone , (1) SKP 100 G4 plug-on for dynamic microphones, EK 100 
G4 portable receiver,  1/8inch output cable, (1) XLR  output cable and (1) 
camera mount, freq. range: A1 470 -516 MHz) $799.00 20% $639.20

506979

kit includes 5=EKI830,5=EZT3011, 
1=GZG1029,1=GZP10,5=HDI830,1=L300-10-10,1=SZI1015-T,1=NT1015-
120,1=556918/power cable $3,389.95 20% $2,711.96

508436 Rack mount receiver $689.00 20% $551.20
508428 Handheld Mic $439.95 20% $351.96
508427 Handheld Bodypack transmitter $439.95 20% $351.96
505721 ADN-W BATTERY CHARGER US 20% #VALUE!
USADNCU1KIT ADN CENTRAL UNIT WITH RMB2 RACKMOUNT KIT $3,999.95 20% $3,199.96

USADN-W C1
ADN COMPLETE ADN-W CHAIR STATTION WITH RECHARGEABLE 
BATTERY & SUPERCARDIOD CAPSULE $1,599.95 20% $1,279.96

507864

Wireless lavalier set. Includes (1) SK 100 G4 bodypack, (1) ME 4 lavalier 
(cardioid, condenser), (1) EM 100 G4 rackmount receiver, (1) GA3 rack 
kit and (1) RJ10 linking cable, frequency range:A1 (470 - 516 MHz) $599.00 20% $479.20

508288

Monitoring headphoner 22 Monitoring headphone with ultralinear 
response (64 ohm) and 1.5m cable with 3.5mm jack. Includes (1) HD 300 
PRO headphone, (1) 1.5m cable with 3.5mm jack and (1) 1/4 adapter 
jack $199.95 20% $159.96

507946
Rackmount true diversity receiver. Includes (1) GA3 rack kit, frequency 
range: A (516 - 558 MHz) $399.95 20% $319.96

507938
Handheld transmitter with mute switch. Microphone capsule not included, 
frequency range: A (516 - 558 MHz) $299.95 20% $239.96

508241
Active antenna splitter with DC power distribution for ew G3 and ew G4 
receivers. Includes (1) NT 1-1 power supply and (8) BNC cables $599.95 20% $479.96

USBB1 1 ft. coaxial cable (RG58) with BNC connectors $6.95 20% $5.56

507930
Bodypack transmitter with 1/8in audio input socket (EW 
connector),frequency range: A (516 - 558 MHz) $299.95 20% $239.96

508490

Portable ENG set with (1) ME2-II clip on mic, (1) XSW-D MINI JACK TX 
(3.5mm), (1) XSW-D XLR FEMALE TX, (1) XSW-D MINI JACK RX 
(3.5mm), (1) beltpack clip, (1) hotshoe mount, (1) 3.5mm curled cable 
and (1) USB charging cable $449.95 20% $359.96

506901

Broadcast headset with ultra-linear headphone response (dual sided, 64 
ohm), microphone (hyper-cardioid,dynamic) and modular cable with XLR 
3 and 1/4 jack. Includes (1) HMD 300 PRO headset, (1) wind and pop 
screen and (1) cable XQ-2 $299.95 20% $239.96



USMK4SET

Large-diaphragm, side-address microphone with 24-carat-goldplated 
diaphragm, metal housing and internal capsule shock-mount; includes 
MKS 4 Shockmount $399.95 20% $319.96

USTGBODYPACK

Complete system package. Includes the SK2020-D-US bodypack 
transmitter, HS2-ew headset microphone, EZL2020-20L charger/carry 
case, and (20) HDE2020-D-II US receivers $10,580.00 20% $8,464.00

USTGHANDHELD

Complete system package. Includes SKM2020-D-US handheld 
transmitter, EZL2020-20L charger/carry case, and (20) HDE2020-D-II US 
receivers. $10,600.00 20% $8,480.00

507488
a beamforming ceiling array mic with two Dante and one analog audio 
output, PoE powered $5,625.00 20% $4,500.00

508528 Ceiling Mic Extension brackets US $99.95 20% $79.96

508244
Active antenna combiner with DC power distribution for IEM transmitters. 
Includes (1) NT 3-1-US power supply and (4) BNC cables $749.00 20% $599.20

508175

Wireless stereo monitoring twin set. Includes (1) SR IEM G4 stereo 
transmitter, (2) EK IEM G4 stereo bodypack receivers, (2) pairs of IE4 
earbuds and (1) GA3 rackmount kit, frequency range:A (516 - 558 MHz) $1,295.00 20% $1,036.00

507482

In-ear monitoring headphones featuring SYS 10 dynamic transducer and 
1.3m cable. Includes (1) IE 40 PRO clear with 3.5mm jack, (1) soft 
pouch, (1) set of silicone ear adapters (S,M,L), (1) set of foam ear 
adapters (S,M,L) and (1) cleaning tool $99.95 20% $79.96

507886

Wireless vocal set. Includes (1) SKM 100 G4-S handheld microphone 
with mute switch, (1) e 835 mic capsule , (1) EM 100 G4 rackmount 
receiver, (1) GA3 rack kit, (1) RJ10 linking cable and (1) mic clip, 
frequency range: A1 (470 - 516 MHz) $599.00 20% $479.20

508291 Ceiling Mic Suspension Kit $114.95 20% $91.96
504752 Microphone 50cm (19.7inch) with supercardioid capsule $179.95 20% $143.96

507915

Wireless vocal set. Includes (1) SKM 100 G4-S handheld microphone 
with mute switch, (1) e 945 mic capsule (supercardioid, dynamic), (1) EM 
100 G4 rackmount receiver, (1) GA3 rack kit,  frequency range:A1 (470 - 
516 MHz) $699.00 20% $559.20

USACS5
5 pin XLR to dual 3 pin XLR adapter, 6 in. length for MKH418S and 
MKE44-P $49.95 20% $39.96

505903

Wireless lavalier set. Includes (1) MKE 1 lavalier microphone 
(omnidirectional, condenser), (1) SL  Bodypack DW, (1)  SL Rack 
Receiver DW, (1) BA 30 rechargeable battery, (1) power supply, (1) 
pouch and (1) GA 4 rackmount kit $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00



506802
Network Charger. Features universal charging bays for SL Bodypack DW 
or SL Handheld DW. $599.00 20% $479.20

507889 Evolution Wireless Vocal set with 835 capsule $749.00 20% $599.20

506980

Wireless lavalier set. Includes (1) EM XSW 1, (1) SK XSW, (1) ME 2-II 
lavalier microphone (omnidirectional, condenser) and (1) NT 12-5 CW, 
frequency range: A (548 - 572 MHz) $369.95 20% $295.96

507122

Wireless lavalier set. Includes (1) EM XSW 2, (1) SK XSW, (1) ME 2-II 
lavalier microphone (omnidirectional, condenser) and (1) NT 12-5 CW, 
frequency range: A (548 - 572 MHz) $499.95 20% $399.96

508001
Handheld transmitter. Microphone capsule not included, frequency range: 
A1 (470 - 516 MHz) $369.95 20% $295.96

508824 Dynamic Hi Fi Stereo Headphone $399.95 20% $319.96

507150

Wireless vocal  set. Includes (1) EM XSW 2, (1) SKM 865 XSW 
(supercardioid, condenser), (1) NT 12-5 CW, (1) MZQ 1 clip and (1) GA 1 
XSW 2, frequency range: A (548 - 572 MHz) $559.00 20% $447.20

508432

ireless vocal set. Includes (1) SKM 500 G4 handheld microphone, (1) e 
945 capsule (supercardioid, dynamic), (1) EM 300-500 G4 rackmount 
receiver, (1) GA3 rack kit and (1) mic clip, frequency range: AW+ (470 - 
558 MHz) $1,185.00 20% $948.00

508453

ireless vocal set. Includes (1) SKM 500 G4 handheld microphone, (1) e 
945 capsule (supercardioid, dynamic), (1) EM 300-500 G4 rackmount 
receiver, (1) GA3 rack kit and (1) mic clip, frequency range: (558-608 
MHz) $1,185.00 20% $948.00

504744
Battery pack, Li-Ion 7.4 V/7.8 Ah, for ADN W D1/C1.5 LED charge 
indicator, charging contacts, coaxial jack for power supply, black $369.95 20% $295.96

506398
Gooseneck mic(cardioid, condenser) with 5-pin XLR-M, 12-48 V phantom 
power and illuminated light ring $289.95 20% $231.96

504748
Delegate unit, loudspeaker, KH socket, no battery or gooseneck 
microphone, black $1,350.00 20% $1,080.00

SZI 1015-TW IR emitter panel, 2 Watt, integrated control transmitter 2.3 MHZ $1,060.00 20% $848.00

506898

Monitoring headphone with ultra-linear response (64 ohm), 1.5m cable 
with 3.5mm jack and on/off selectable ActiveGard limiter. Includes (1) HD 
300 PROtect headphone, (1) 1.5m cable with 3.5mm jack and (1) 1/4inch 
adapter jack $289.95 20% $231.96

550262 Velcro Headpad 46/26 series $16.66 20% $13.33

505497
Active, high-power 8:1 antenna combiner. Max 250 mW input power, 1 
RU, with inline power supply. BNC interconnect cables not included. $4,995.00 20% $3,996.00



500551

Single channel rack-mountable transmitter (926-928 MHz), up to 8 
selectable channels. Includes NT92-120 power supply and GA2 rack 
adapter. $1,200.00 20% $960.00

506258

Stereo shotgun microphone (supercardioid, condenser) for cameras with 
hot shoe mount, built-in elastic suspension, 3-level sensitivity adjustment 
and low-cut filter. Includes (2) AAA Alkaline battery and (1) cable with 
1/8inch (3.5 mm) jack $419.95 20% $335.96

506259 Foam windshield for MKE 440 (velourised) $59.95 20% $47.96

5070871

Wireless headmic set. Includes (1)SK 100 G4 bodypack, (1) ME 3-II 
headmic (cardioid, condenser), (1) EM 100 G4 rackmount receiver, (1) 
GA3 rack kit and (1) RJ10 linking cable, frequency range:A1 (470 - 516 
MHz) $809.00 20% $647.20

508895
MobileConnect Connect Station with (2) Dante Interfaces and PoE power 
supply $5,000.00 20% $4,000.00

508277

Wireless receiver set. Includes (1) EM-XSW 1 DUAL stationary receiver 
with internal antennas and (1) NT 12-5 CW power supply, frequency 
range: A (548-572 MHz) $379.95 20% $303.96

508263

Wireless dual vocal set. Includes (2) SKM 825-XSW handheld 
transmitters with mute switch,e825 capsules, (1) EM-XSW 1 DUAL 
stationary receiver with internal antennas, (1) NT 12-5 CW power supply  
frequency range: A (548-572 MHz) $619.00 20% $495.20

507322
Bodypack transmitter with mic / line inputs and mute switch, frequency 
range: A (548-572 MHz) $119.95 20% $95.96

506219
Charger with 2 charger cores, for SK/SKM D1, SK/SKM AVX, SL DW, BA 
10, BA 30, including power supply NT 12-4C $274.95 20% $219.96

005020 Cardioid electret condenser lavalier with clip and windscreen $159.95 20% $127.96

505900
SL BODYPACK DW-4-US, 1.9 GHz, with ew jack plug. Includes (1) BA 
30 rechargeable battery and (1) pouch $559.00 20% $447.20

508850
SpeechLine Multi-Channel Receiver with 2 SL DW RF Links. Features 
Analog output with (2) Dante Interfaces and PoE power supply. $1,625.00 20% $1,300.00

508002
Handheld transmitter. Microphone capsule not included, frequency range: 
A (516 - 558 MHz) $369.95 20% $295.96

508004
Handheld transmitter. Microphone capsule not included, frequency range: 
G (566 - 608 MHz) $369.95 20% $295.96

504001 ADN strain relief adapter $9.95 20% $7.96

USADNPSKIT

Power supply for the ADN discussion system , bundled with RMB2 
rackmount kit.  Easy Order kit containing numerous products, each with a 
UPC $2,250.00 20% $1,800.00



508497
XS Wireless Digital receiver with XLR male output and (1) USB charging 
cable $219.95 20% $175.96

508495
XS Wireless Digital transmitter with mini jack (3.5mm, 1/8inch) input and 
(1) USB charging cable $219.95 20% $175.96

508491
XLR base set with (1) XSW-D XLR FEMALE TX, (1) XSW-D XLR MALE 
RX and (1) USB charging cable $369.95 20% $295.96

502083

RF microphonewith dual outputs available from capsule for adjustment of 
pick-up pattern and 5-pin XLR. Includes (1) MZQ 80 quick-release clip,1 
MZS 80 shockmount, (1) AC 20 adapter cable (1 x XLR-5 socket to 2 x 
XLR-3 connector) and (1) aluminum case $4,000.00 20% $3,200.00

004927

RF microphone (Omnidirectional/bidirectional/wide 
cardioid/cardioid/supercardioid/figure 8, condenser) with attenuation. 
Includes (1) MZQ 80 quick-release clip, (1) MZS 80 shockmount, (1) 
MZW 80 windscreen and (1) aluminum case (24.0 oz) $3,750.00 20% $3,000.00

506288

HF microphone set. Includes (2) MKHC 8020 (spherical) microphone 
head (omidirectional, condenser), (2) MZX 8000 XLR module, (2) MZW 
8000 windscreen, (2) MZQ 8000 microphone clip and (1) aluminum case $3,000.00 20% $2,400.00

502435 Ceiling mount with cable guide and adjustable alignment $129.95 20% $103.96

502327
Remote cable carries audio signal from capsule to XLR module (10m) 
(32.9) $189.95 20% $151.96

508430

Wireless instrument set. Includes (1) SK 500 G4 bodypack, (1) CI1 
1/4inch input cable, (1) EM 300-500 G4 rackmount receiver and (1) GA3 
rack kit, frequency range:AW+ (470 - 558 MHz) $1,060.00 20% $848.00

009866

Lightweight neckband mic assembly with omni-directional MKE platinum 
capsule (black), ew connector (3 oz.). Also available in a medium size 
variant (add -M). $669.00 20% $535.20

520379 Ear cushion transparent (5 pairs) $10.99 20% $8.79

509178

TeamConnect Ceiling 2 Microphone kit. Includes (1) TeamConnect 
Ceiling 2 microphone, (1)Set of SL CM EB mounting brackets, and (1) 
TCC2 box kit. $5,625.00 20% $4,500.00

508620 Ceiling Mic VESA Bracket $139.95 20% $111.96

506902
Audio headset,64  per system, circumaural, dynamic microphone, 
hypercardioid, cable not included $619.00 20% $495.20

009844 Connecting cable with two RJ45 plugs, 16.5 ft (5m) $44.95 20% $35.96
009847 Connecting cable with two RJ45 plugs, 165 ft (50m) $139.95 20% $111.96
009843 Connecting cable with two RJ45 plugs, 9.9 ft (3m) $34.95 20% $27.96

507354
Microphone set with (1) MEG 14-40-L-II gooseneck microphone (cardioid, 
condenser) and (1) MAT 153-S table stand $559.00 20% $447.20



507940
Handheld transmitter with mute switch. Microphone capsule not included, 
frequency range: G (566 - 608 MHz) $369.95 20% $295.96

000984
Cardioid dynamic with five position bass rolloff switch. Includes MZA421 
lock-on stand adapter. (30 oz.) $479.00 20% $383.20

004394

Emitter panel for single, dual or multi channel use.  Covers 4,000 sq. ft. 
(mono), 2,000 sq. ft. (two channel or stereo), black (3 lbs).  Up to two 
powered by SI1015/NT (order separately) or NT1015-120 power supply 
(order separately) $1,185.00 20% $948.00

502759
ADN chair unit with 15-inch gooseneck and KE10 super-cardioid 
microphone capsule $759.00 20% $607.20

502758
ADN delegate unit with 15-inch gooseneck and KE10 super-cardioid 
microphone capsule $689.00 20% $551.20

009842 Connecting cable with two RJ45 plugs, 6.6 ft (2m) 20% #VALUE!

505626
Table stand for MEG 14-40-L II, sensor with LED ring, TTL logic, IN 5-
pole XLR-F OUT 3-pole XLR- M, 24-48 V phantom, black $309.95 20% $247.96

508855
SpeechLine Multi-Channel Receiver with 4 SL DW RF Links. Features 
Analog output with (2) Dante Interfaces and PoE power supply. $3,125.00 20% $2,500.00

505899
SL rack receiver for rack installation, including power pack, digital, 1.9 
GHz $689.00 20% $551.20

506628
Wireless table stand. Compatible with the MEG 14-40-L-II B gooseneck 
microphone. Includes (1) BA 40 rechargeable battery. $999.00 20% $799.20

USADN-W D1
Complete ADN-W delegate station with rechargeable battery pack and 
supercardioid capsule (stock length gooseneck) $1,900.00 20% $1,520.00

SK 100 G4-A1  509
Bodypack transmitter with 1/8 audio input socket (EW connector), 
frequency range: A1 (470 - 516 MHz) $369.95 20% $295.96

SK 100 G4-G  509
Bodypack transmitter with 1/8 audio input socket (EW connector), 
frequency range:   G (558 - 608 MHz) $369.95 20% $295.96

ME3   508928
Wireless headmic (cardioid, condenser), for SK 100/300/500/D1/AVX/SL 
with ew stereo jack, anthracite $189.95 20% $151.96

HSP ESSENTIAL O   

Headset microphone (omnidirectional, pre-polarized condenser) with 
1.6m cable for XS Wireless and evolution wireless, black. Includes (1) 
HSP Essential omni-black with 3.5mm jack, (1) SL MZW 1 foam 
windscreen and (1) soft pouch $249.95 20% $199.96

508246

Headset microphone (omnidirectional, pre-polarized condenser) with 
1.6m cable for XS Wireless and evolution wireless, beige. Includes (1) 
HSP Essential omni-beige with 3.5mm jack, (1) SL MZW 1 foam 
windscreen and (1) soft pouch $309.95 20% $247.96

506656
Rechargeable battery for the SL Tablestand 133-S DW and the SL 
Tablestand 153-S DW. $109.95 20% $87.96



004798
IR emitter panel, 2 Watt, integrated control transmitter 2.3 MHz, 1x XLR, 
3/8inch thread, 24 VDC, white, supply area: max. 400m max. $1,060.00 20% $848.00

509515

Portable wireless combo set. Includes (1) SK 100 G4 bodypack, (1) ME 2-
II lavalier microphone (omnidirectional, condenser), (1) SKP 100 G4 plug-
on for dynamic microphones, (1) EK 100 G4 portable receiver $999.00 20% $799.20

001511

RF microphone (supercardioid/directional, condenser) with 48 V phantom 
power and 3-pin XLR-M. Includes (1) MZW 415 windscreen, (1) MZQ 100 
quick-release clip and (1) case (18.0 oz) $1,250.00 20% $1,000.00

508898
Highly directional on-camera shotgun microphone with built-in wind 
protection and shock absorption for enhanced in-camera audio. $249.00 20% $199.20

509507

Portable lavalier set. Includes (1) SK 100 G4 bodypack, (1) ME 2-II 
lavalier microphone  (1) EK 100 G4 portable receiver, (1) 1/8inch output 
cable, (1) XLR unbalanced output cable and (1) camera mount, 
frequency range: A (516 - 558 MHz) $749.00 20% $599.20

508936 Cardioid electret condenser lavalier with clip and windscreen $159.95 20% $127.96
508454 $1,620.00 20% $1,296.00

508900

True Wireless In Ear Headphone with Bluetooth 5.1 compliance , 7MM 
Dynamic Audio Driver , 20 hours battery life ( 7 hrs. on single charge + 13 
hrs. via charging case ), Customizable controls , USB C Charging Cable , $199.95 20% $159.96

508689
Momentum In Ear canal headphones, with 3-button inline remote for 
Apple devices. $99.95 20% $79.96

508690
Momentum In Ear canal headphones, with 3-button inline remote for 
Android devices. $99.95 20% $79.96

508691
Momentum In Ear canal headphones, with 3-button inline remote for 
Apple devices. $99.95 20% $79.96

508692
Momentum In Ear canal headphones, with 3-button inline remote for 
Android devices. $99.95 20% $79.96

508896
Balanced Sennheiser sound. Call and music management via smart in 
line remote $29.95 20% $23.96
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